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HANDLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION MINUTE 
August 13, 2012 

 
The Handley Neighborhood Association met on Monday, August 13, 2012 at the Handley United Methodist Church.  
President Joann Ehlers called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.   The prayer was given by Will Dryden.  All guests and 
members were welcomed.  There were 30 in attendance.  The minutes and Treasurer’s reports were read and approved.   

                               
President Joann made the following announcements: 
Quicksilver Gas is not drilling under Handley Cemetery. 
Six persons attended the community meeting held Saturday, August 4

th
 at Dixie House.  In attendance were 

Councilman Frank Moss and Mayor Bessie Price.  We let them know what we wanted in Handley. 
Zoning Board meeting was held and attended by Judy Taylor and Bill Stevens on a zoning change request for 

an adult daycare center at 2939 Stark Street.  The request was denied.  It can be refiled by September 3
rd

 
under new regulations and come before the Board on October 4, 2012. 

Asked for volunteers to serve on the Nominating committee.  There were no volunteers.  The committee will be 
the officers going off the board at the end of year.  They will be Joann Ehlers, Shirley Collins-Cornwell and 
Bill Stevens. 

 
Yard of the Month for August goes to Ella Stewart, 7241 Van Natta Street.  
 
Councilman Frank Moss spoke on what is happening.  He presently working on balancing the budget and should come 
out with a balanced budget by taking 50 million dollars from reserves and not having to cut crucial items.  Also is working 
on the feral cat ordinance.  People with colonies of cats won’t be fined up to $2,000 if they register with the city.  Work is 
in process in the Handley area on streets and sidewalks.  There will be overlays on streets involved and will not be a 
patch job. 

Program speaker for the evening was David Jefferson from Tarrant County Health Department.  A very informative and 
timely talk was presented on Mosquitoes and West Nile Virus.  Everyone should take precautions by wearing long 
sleeves and pants and use repellant with Deet and get rid of all places with standing water. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:00pm. 
Respectively submitted by 
Shirley Collins-Cornwell, Secretary 
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

September, 2012 

Special days this month: 
Labor Day----Sept 3rd 
Grandparents Day---Sept 9th 
Sept 11th---Patriot Day 
Sept 17th---Rosh Hashanah 
Citizenship Day 
Sept 22nd---First Day of Autumn 
Sept 22nd---Yom Kippur 
David Jefferson, Tarrant County Public Health, was our speaker for August. He talked about mosquito control and 
West Nile Virus. There are "Four D's" against exposure to mosquitoes. 
1. Dawn/Dust--mosquitoes are most active. 
2. Dress--wear long sleeves and pants and spray clothing with repellent. 
3. Deet--ingredient in insect repellent 
4. Drain--all standing water. 
If you have symptoms that include stiff neck, high fever, or severe headache, contact your health care provider.  
Ruben Olmos, City of Ft. Worth, contacted me about the old pet store building at 5825 E. Lancaster. He stated it was 
purchased by a couple who obtained permits to remodel the interior. The property's zoning is consisted with a retail 
store. Ruben does not have the information on what kind of businesses are going in the building. 
The rain sure has been great. May have to start mowing my yard again. 
I want to said an extra big THANK YOU to all who donated money and bought school supplies for East Handley Ele-
mentary teachers. I have a very large supply to take when school opens. 
I received an application from the Zoning Board of Adjustment regarding a clothing and house hold items recycling 
bin on Yeager north of the Bank of America drive thru bank on E. Lancaster. I drove by and looked at it and I con-
tacted the person listed and got all the information on the bin. It belongs to "Arms of Hope, a Safe Haven for Children 
and Single Mothers". This request was filled 2 months ago but I am just now receiving notice. I stated concerns about 
the bin i.e. items being dumped on the outside and scrattered around. He said he understood the concerns but they 
empty the bin 3-4x a week and he stated they would keep the area free of dumped items. I stated we would not hesi-
tate to fill a complaint if this happened. I talked to Audrey, Code Compliance officer and she informed me there were 
two people in code whose responability was dumpsters and bins. If we have a problem, she said to contact her and 
she would pass on the information. 
Voting for the 2013 officers will be at the October meeting. If you or if you know of anyone who is interested in serv-
ing, please contact me. 
Yard of the Month for August is Ella Stewart, 7241 Van Natta Dr. Ella is a former neighbor of mine when we lived on 
the street.  
The Handley Festival is coming up on Saturday, October 13th. A sign up sheet will be at the September meeting for 
volunteers to work in our booth. 
I have made and had printed new information brochures about Handley Neighborhood Association to hand out. Also 
we still have Historic Handley t-shirts to sell. Brad Haskovec is going to print Handley calenders for us to sell also. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Hi--I hope this Newsletter finds every-
one bright eyed and bushy tailed. 
School has started and now our days 
are getting shorter and shorter. In the 
years past, I went to work in the dark 
and came home in the dark.  
 
Have you noticed all our benches in the 
Handley area have been sanded and 

painted? Don't they look great. Thanks go to our own 
Handley Neighborhood Assoc. member and a Handley 
long time painter, Hubert Hunt. He graciously donated 
his time , work and talent and said it was his contribution 
to the community. Doris Thomas donated the stain for 
the benches. Thank you Doris & Hubert, it is greatly ap-
preciated. If you need some painting done you can con-
tact Hubert at 817-496-9622. Hubert has been a painter 
since 1971,  
 
I must tell you some more about "Old Bo", the battle 
scarred warrior dog over on Bryan St. at Jane's Secret 
Place. Well, if you remember, Bo had a girlfriend named 
Honey, who had to be put down because she did bite 
someone who was riding by on a bicycle. Even the po-
lice women couldn't save her. Old Bo was lonely after 
Honey was gone, but I have good news. Old Bo has 
been adopted. He has a new Daddy. A spine surgeon 
from the hospital district adopted him. Every evening the 
Doc comes by and says, "Let's go home Bo" and old Bo 
trots along with him--spending weekends and nights with 
him. Of course Old Bo still spends days at Jane's Secret 
Place and he continues to attend church up on the hill 
on Wednesdays with the homeless people. They give 
him chicken every week. I got to see and love on him a 
few weeks ago. He remembered me. His old blood shot 
eyes and scars on his face and body tells the tale of 
what a a hard life on the streets he has had. He's a lov-
able old hound dog. 
 

Bill Ryan of Weiler House Fine Art & Antique Gallery is 
having a "Gallery Night on September 8, 2012, 5:00 p.m.
-9:00 p.m. James Hiler, a violinist, will entertain us with 
beautiful music.The Weiler House is located at 3126 
Handley Drive. 
 
Some of our alumni members are trying to locate some 
Handley High School yearbooks to scan them to com-
puter. There are 10 or more that cannot be located. If 
anyone can locate any of these years, please let us 
know. They will be returned. Yearbooks before 1925 
have not been located as well as the following years--
1926-1928-1929-1930-1932-1933-1934-1935-and 1936.  
There have been 26 other yearbooks located and 
scanned--these are through 1959. 
 
Meals on Wheels are still in great need of volunteers, 
who can donate 1-2 hours a week or etc. to deliver food 
to our home bound neighbors. It's a very rewarding ex-
perience. I enjoy my clients, both humans and animals. 
They are a joy to talk & visit with. 
 
Plans are really underway now for our Historic Handley 
Festival which will be held on Saturday October 13, 
2012.  
 
The Handley High School alumni luncheon will be held 
at Smokey's BBQ on East Lancaster on the 20th of Oc-
tober. The class of 1958 will again meet at Jean 
McClung's lovely home for a potluck supper on the night 
of Oct. 20th. On the night of Oct. 19th , a smaller group 
of the older alumni members will get together at Handley 
United Methodist Church for a delicious meal . It will be 
a time of reminiscing about earlier years long gone by 
the way side.  
 
Carl O'Shields, one of our old Handley neighbors passed 
away. He was 99 years old. He used to have an antique 

(Continued on page 5) 

TREASURER’S ISLAND 

September, 2012 

Eastside Antiques 
Open Monday-Tuesday By Chance 
Open Wednesday– Saturday 11-5 

 
 
3132 Handley Dr. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76112           817-492-4200 
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store behind Mike Fletcher's Income Tax Office on Can-
ton Dr. Carl will be missed by his many friends he left 
behind. 
 
Another one of our alumni members and Handley 
Neighborhood Assoc. members Clifford Polk, has 
passed away. Please remember all our members, 
friends and families who are ill and who have lost loved 
ones, in your prayers. Ira Noble one of our long time 
Code Blue and HNA members has not been doing very 
good. I'm sure he would appreciate a card and your 
prayers. 
 
Due to Labor Day being on Monday, September 3rd, 
there was no CAC Meeting in September. 
 
National Night Out Against Crime will be held at the Ga-
zebo on Handley Drive on Tuesday October 2nd. We will 
have hot-dogs and all the trimmings--ticket drawings for 
prizes and maybe some music. Please come & join us 
for the festivities and meet some of our Firemen & Police 
Officers & have a good time. 
 
The next HHDC Board Meeting will be September 12--
on a Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. at the Cultural Center on 
Forest. The meeting is open to all members. 
 
We are having a Handley Fundraiser November 30th--
Friday. It's called Camp Better America and it will benefit 
both HHDC & Camp Better America.. For entertainment 
they are trying to get the Quebe Sisters Band. It will be 
held possibly behind the Weiler House & parking areas 
or on the property in front of the old Handley Feed Store. 
There will be live and silent auctions as well as free 
food. The admission tickets will be $25.00. Camp Better 
America is a 501 c 3 organization that helps military 
families reconnect after the service member returns from 
war. These camps are usually over a 4 day period. 
There will be more information on this later.  
 
Handley Neighborhood Assoc. meets September 10. 
Handley Code Blue meets Monday September 17th. 
 

(Continued from page 4) The C.O.P.'s Seminar will be on September 15th. 
 
Please jot all of these dates down. Until next time, take 
care, 
Betty "Drinkard" Coomer 
 

_________________________________________ 

SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE 

BETTY DRINKARD COOMER 
 

3 CUPS SWEET POTATOES 

(canned or fresh, mashed) 
1/2 cup white sugar 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 

1/2 cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

1/3 stick margarine 
Cinnamon,ginger,nutmeg, to taste 

TOPPING 

1 CUP WHITE SUGAR 
1/2 CUP FLOUR 

1 CUP PECANS (OPTIONAL) 
1/2 STICK MARGARINE 

 
Mix together the mashed sweet potatoes, 1/2 cup 

white sugar, salt, eggs, milk & vanilla, margarine 
and spices to taste. Put in a 9x13 inch baking 

dish. 

 
TOPPING 

Mix together the one cup white sugar, flour, pe-
cans, and margarine. Crumble on top of the 

sweet potato mixturee. Bake at 350 degrees F. 
for 35 minutes. 
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The last one was a big hit. If anyone has any other ideas 
of items we could sell, let me know.  
Our next meeting is Monday, September 10th at Handley 
United Methodist church, 2929 Forest. Program by Marti 
Lawrence, a HNA member, on nutrition and wellness. A 
light meal will be served at 6:30 P.M. with the meeting 
starting at 7:00 P.M. 
Please come and join us. 
Joann  

(Continued from page 3) 

September, 2012 

 
HANDLEY Honored 70 Years After Death 
 
Major Handley remains one of the most prominent names 
in this area's history. But despite notoriety, it wasn't until 
1976, 70 years after his death, that he was honored prop-
erly for his contributions by residents in the area that took 
his name. In a special ceremony, residents and family 
members gathered to place a headstone from the Vet-
eran's Administration during an official bicentennial pro-
ject. 
 
David Dunnett, an employee of the Fort Worth Public Li-
brary and local history buff, made the necessary arrange-
ments and spoke at the ceremony. 
 
According to Dunnett, Handley had to be identified as a 
confederate soldier before he could get the headstone. 
With a little research, Dunnett came up with the neces-
sary documents and sent them to the Veterans Admini-
stration. 
 
Dunnett continues to actively pursue local history. His 
personal interest is sparked for two reasons. First, Dun-
nett spent many years in the Handley area. Second, he 
thinks history is worth preserving. 
 
"I want to prevent this area, or any area, from becoming 
"Anywhere, U.S.A.", Dunnett said. "It's hard for me to 
imagine--I'm so interested in it (history)--why isn't every-
one else?" he added. 
 
HANDLEY, LAKE ERIE SHAPED LIFESTYLES OF 
AREA RESIDENTS 
 
The beginning of the Handley Power Plant and the begin-
ning of the community that would be known as Handley 
are synonymous. The community grew and prospered, as 
did the interurban for which the plant was initially built. 
And, when the boom years for the interurban subsided, 
life in Handley preceded at a quieter pace. 
 
In 1901 the Northern Texas Traction Company set out to 
establish the Fort Worth-to-Dallas interurban. The first 35

 

PRETZEL SALAD 
Betty Drinkard Coomer/Sharon Young 

 
1 Cup Crushed Pretzels 

1/3 Cup Sugar 
1 Stick Melted Butter 

(Mix above and spread on cookie sheet) 

Bake at 400 Degrees for 7 minutes 
Break apart and set aside 

 
One 8 Ounce package Cream Cheese and 1/2 Cup 

Sugar 
(Cream until smooth) 

20 Ounce can Crushed Pineapple (well drained) 
8 ounce Cool Whip 

Stir in Pineapple 

Fold in Cool whip and Chill Overnight 
Before serving, Stir in Pretzel Mix 
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-mile run was made July 2, 1902. 
 
The original powerhouse, stood in the location where five towering generating units now made a significant contribution 
to the Handley-area landscape. 
 
An article by N.T.T. in 1904, printed in The Bohemian one year after the interurban was completed, read, "The prediction 
can be safely made that in 10 years one continuous city will reach from Fort Worth to Dallas." 
 
That prediction may have been a little premature, but it was not in error. In 1904, the Handley area boasted a population 
of 156 residents. By 1915,the community had grown to 905.In addition to providing employment opportunities, The 
Handley Power Plant became a major entertainment area. The Lake Erie resort area, a 30 acre man-made body of water 
necessary to the operation of the plant, was owned by N.T.T. and open to everyone. 
 
The park soon became the setting for many social gatherings. There were open-air concerts and a pavilion that ex-
tended over the lake which was used as a dance floor. In addition , boating, bowling, tennis, golf, swimming, movies, 
skating and even vaudeville acts amused young and old alike. Small shops and refreshment stands dotted the shore of 
the lake. 
 
It is estimated as many as 10,000 people would turn out on Sundays, holidays, and for special events, and eventually, 
the electric cars left every 30 minutes on these busy days. 
 
The park's popularity started in 1903 and continued into the 20's, when the automobile and Lake Worth, the newest re-
sort area, took their toll on the Interurban and Lake Erie. Texas Electric Service Co. purchased the plant in December 
1932, and the Interurban made its final run December 24, 1934. The park, already dismantled, was forgotten. 
 
The Handley Power Plant and the Interurban had affected every aspect of life in this growing community. 
 
According to research done by Texas Electric Service Co., the original red clay brick plant went into operation in July, 
1902, powered by two 600 kilowatt reciprocating engines. By 1909, the plant had added a third 600 kilowatt and a 1,000 
kilowatt generator. 
 
In 1911, N,T,T., installed a 2400 kilowatt Steam turbine-generator, AND THEN ADDED A 4000 KILOWATT UNIT IN 
1912. 
 
In 1948 the Handley plant began to under-go major changes. The first outside generating unit was installed, followed by 
a second in 1950. It was at this time the company, in conjunction with the City of Arlington, needed an additional water 
supply. 
 
Lake Arlington was completed in 1956, making possible the addition of a third generating unit in 1963, a fourth in 1976, 
and a fifth in 1978. The original red clay brick building was torn down in 1961 to make room for the third generating unit. 
 
Today the plant is still operated by TESCO and provides 1,375,000 kilowatts of power to the system. In conjunction with 
Dallas Power 

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 9) 
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HANDLEY THEATER OPENED 1919 

 
The Handley Picture Show , known as the "Elva 

Theatre," was named after Elva Davidson, who as a 
young girl in 1919 commented to her father Elmer 

that the township deserved a regular movie house 
since the drive to Dallas and Fort Worth to "take in 

a show" was too long. Father heeded daughter's 
recommendation and the 150 seat theater, located 

at East Lancaster and Handley Drive , was open six 

days a week, from 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. and 
Saturday afternoons. A $850.00 player piano and 

two Powers 6-B movie cameras were also housed 
within the theater, where weekly serials, cartoons, 

sing-alongs and Jackpot night were regular fare. Of 
course popcorn was then another all-time movie 

favorite.  

FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS 

 
A full day of Festival Food, Entertainment, and Fun 

in Handley!!  
For more information on the car show or the festival 

please log onto www.handleystreetfestival.com or 
call 682-233-3287 

Hosted by the PO Boys Car Club Handley Fest 2012 
Classic Car Show--Saturday October 13, 2012 

Registration starts at 10:00 and Awards presented 

at 3:00 
at Halbert Street and Church Street---Cost is 

$10.00 
Trophies Given: 50/50 pot 1,2,3rd place Top 

Twenty 
Kids Activities-- Bubble Gum Contest and Hula-

Hoop Contest  
Please plan to attend our famous Street Festival 

and plan on having a real good time. We need your 

support in this endeavor  

HISTORIC HANDLEY CLOCK 

 
We wanted to keep you posted on the progress of 

the new clock we have ordered. The clock will soon 
arrive and be installed in time for our festival. The 

names of people, who donated $100.00 or more, 
have been submitted to the engraver to be en-

graved on a stone that will be placed by the clock. 
We are ordering 2 stone benches and 1 or 2 large 

boulders to be placed around the clock . Your con-

tributions , not only in check form, but money put 
into cans around Handley have made this possible. 

Thank you very much for your support and confi-

dence in us to accomplish this. The clock is some-

thing we can be proud of and cherish and enjoy 
for years to come. We are very grateful for all 

your donations and help. Betty Coomer 

http://www.handleystreetfestival.com/
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Handley Happenings 
Advertising Rates 

business card ad: $25 per month 
1/4 page ad: $40 per month 
1/2 page ad: $70 per month 

6 month  business card  ad:  $120 
We reserve the right to refuse ads. Acceptance of an ad  

is not an endorsement of products or services. 
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month in order 

to reserve a space. To place an ad call, 
Betty Coomer at 817- 457- 9059 

Help YOUR newsletter grow   
Tell us of your days growing up in Handley, send in your old family photos of the Handley area (they will 
be returned). Just get your items in by the 15th of the month to be included in the next newsletter.  

Send in your favorite stories and pictures to: 
Handley Happenings 

P. O. Box 8037 
Fort Worth, Texas 76124 

Or e-mail them to: 
lloyd@historichandley.org 

Your ad  
could  

be here 

and Light, and Texas Power and Light , 2,046,000 customers across North Central and West Texas are serviced. 
 
The system consists of 24 plants with 74 
generators, five of which are located at the 
Handley plant. The plant still employs ap-
proximately 90 area residents. 
 
HANDLEY PARK WAS SITE FOR MANY 
SOCIAL EVENTS. 
 
THIS ARTICLE CAME FROM THE FORT 
WORTH STAR TELEGRAM /EAST SIDE 
EXTRA--SEPTEMBER 3-4. 1986  
 
I hope you enjoy reading about Handley's 
early existence.  
Betty "Drinkard" Coomer 

(Continued from page 7) 
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Changes at the Chuck Silcox Animal Care and Control 

 
 

As everyone in the department knows the kennels in Animal Care and Control have gotten over capacity a 
few times during this past summer and we stay at capacity almost all the time. To try and ease the capacity 
issues and increase customer service Animal Care and Control has had to make some policy and proce-
dural changes. The following is a summary of the changes: 

1. We will no longer offer quarantine services for owned pets. The owners will have to quarantine at a pri-
vate veterinarian clinic. We do quarantine for the contract cities but will change that next year. 

2. We are not accepting owner drop offs of their pets. Instead we are providing education on organizations 
that can help, i.e. free food, low cost spay/neuter and vaccination services and so forth. If the pet is sick or 
injured we will accept it. The idea is to help and encourage pet owners to find forever homes for their loved 
ones. This is just for owned animals and if a citizen brings in an animal that they caught and brought to the 
shelter we will accept it as a stray. 

3. We no longer can support a low cost vaccination clinic Monday thru Friday from 2:00 to 4:00. We have 
partnered with a non-profit organization, Texas Coalition for Animal Protection (TCAP) and they will be con-
ducting a low cost vaccination clinic at the shelter every Tuesday from 6:00 to 8:00. 

4. We have rearranged the shelter and restricted different kennels and rooms so now the public can walk 
and view adoptable animals without needing to be escorted by a shelter technician. This has had a pro-
found affect on our customer service. Now instead of a citizen waiting for almost an hour for an available 
technician to escort them, then spend 15 minutes looking for a dog and deciding they didn’t want any of 
ours, the citizens walk themselves and only spend the 15 minutes. Their frustration levels about the wait are 
none existent. 

5. The stray hold time for any animal is 72 hours. Citizens that lost their pets and come to reclaim them 
can get them before the 72 hours, but strays do not become ours to disposition until after the 72 hour wait 
period. We are taking action to change the ordinance so that a hurt animal can be rescued after 24 hours 
and if the shelter is within 10% of being at capacity they will be available for disposition after 48 hours. If the 
shelter is more than 10% under capacity the 72 hold time would apply. 
Lastly, we are currently open 6 days per week. We wanted to close an additional day per week for staffing 
issues, but were concerned about the citizens who loose their pets on Saturday and can not look for them 
until Tuesday. So, starting November 3, 2012 we are going to be open seven days per week but only from 
1:00 to 4:00 on Sunday and Monday, and only for people to reclaim their pets. This will relieve some of the 
pressure of being open for full service 6 days per week with a limited staff. The PetSmart Adoption Centers 
will remain open seven days per week. 
If anyone in the department has any questions, concerns or suggestions please feel free to call me. Thanks 
 
Michael Camp, MPA 
Superintendent 
Ft Worth Animal Care  
& Control Division 
817-995-1297 
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Membership Enrollment Form 

        Have a voice in your community.  
      Help shape and improve your 

Handley Neighborhood today and for the future. Join the 
Historic Handley Neighborhood Association and make a difference. 

  

  

Name __________________________________________________________ 
 
 

        Address _________________________________________________________ 
 
 

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip Code______________ 
 
 

Phone _______________________ Mobile Phone ________________________ 
 
 

Fax _______________________ E-Mail _________________________________ 
 
 

Date________________________ 
 
 

Birth date/s_______________________________  Anniversary_______________ 
 
 

Dues are $12.00 per household a year 
Please make checks payable to the Handley Neighborhood Association 

And mail to P O Box 8037, Fort Worth, Texas, 76124-8037 
 

 

September, 2012 



HISTORIC HANDLEY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

 ASSOCIATION 
P.O.  Box  8037 

Fort Worth, TX  76124-8037 

Helping the community 
through community 

involvement 

In God  
We Trust 

September, 2012 

 


